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Art exhibit on campus showcases unique art 
By Monica Bolger 

Reporter 

The Wylie and May Louise Jones Galle1y inside 
the Grace Van Dyke Bird Libraiy opened its doors 
for the semester's first opening reception of "Sur
face" on Sept. 8. It will continue to be open to the 
public until Sept. 29. 

ages, but they're so beautifully detailed. To Breu, 
everything is fascinating. Everything has a sym
bolic purpose," said Anderson's mother and father 
in-law, Joe and No1ma NavatTete. 

"He really ought to consider putting these up on 
the web," said Mr. NavaiTete. 

Adjacent to Anderson's ait was a completely dif
ferent style of work by Allen Soffer. 

Opening night featured numerous an pieces that 
decorated each wall and represented three different 
artists and their signature style of work. 

BC sophomore Adriana Mai·quez was one stu
dent that. seemed deeply affected by Soffer's use of 
oil and acrylic on canvas. 

All conveying different visual elements of art and 
design, Brett Anderson, Ellen Soffer and Dennis 
Sopczynski 's ait work eai·ned different reactions 
from visitors that focused among the diversity in 
balance, texture and dimension from each frame. 

"I don' t. understand what this means, but. it. looks 
really pretty. I'd like to hang it up on my wall at 
home to bring some life into the place," said Mar
quez. 

Soffer's canvas work was much larger in size ai1d 
illustrated non-representational images of circulai· 
objects and contrnsting colors that were painted 
with different strokes of repetition and rhythm. 

"It's great. Here is a great oppo1tunity to see rut 
you may not typically see at school," said Bakers
field College president Greg Chamberlain, as he 
studied Brett. Anderson's work. 

Anderson's style of printmaking displayed di f
ferent etchings and engravings that depicted con
torted mennaids, devils with horns, unicorns and 
abrupt images of people and their environment ex
pe1iencing hopelessness and despair. 

The last aitist, Dennis Sopczynski, displayed a 
completely different. form of art, created with col
ored pencil on vellum and various cut outs from 
newspapers to form a collage. 

''The Revelator" was one of Anderson's relief 
print pieces that showed an aged women with a 
prosthetic nose and worn, tired features looking up 
into the distance, as a small demonic creature clung 
to the back of her cloak, ai1d a morphine needle oc
cupying the opposite side of her body. 

According to Sopc-zynksi's byline, his represen
tational art of the use of water comes from the art
ist's personal swimming background. Each piece 
po1trays a swimming pool in a pointillist type of 
manner. 

Although the aitists ai·e not students and will not 
be present to desc1ibe their work, a catalog of in
fo1mation is available at the galle1y for visitors to 
leai·n more about each ai·tist's personal profile. "I don't know why he makes such graphic im-
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Arel Moodie looks at the projector screen and talks with a crowd of Wasco Jr. High 
students at the Extreme Entrepreneur Tour on Sept. 19. 

Big business is back at BC 
By Amber T. Troupe 

Production Editor 

The ExtTeme Entrepreneur 
Tour made its second round to 
Bakersfield College for their in
fonnational seminar geai·ed at 
informing mainly young people, 
but anyone interested, in how to 
st.art a business. 

This year's convention took 
place in the grassy ai·ea in be
tween the Grace Van Dyke Li
brary and the Student Services 
building inside a white tent and 
the Fireside Room, unlike last 
yeai·'s seminar held in the cain 
pus' fomm. 

The event took place from 9 
a.m. until l p.m. with hot dogs 
and chips being offered. The 
Students in Free Enterprise or
ganizarion sponsored the event 
in collaboration with Kem Com
munity College District. 

The seminar comes wit:h a new 
lineup of speakers, each which 
personal entrepreneur stories. 
The organization also provides 
the audience with a panel of 
business owners who answers 
questions. 

This year 's keynot.e speakers 
were EJ Carrion, the co-author 
of the book "Ignite your Dreams: 
How to Build and Accelerate 
Your Life as a Top Not.ch Stu
dent" and co-publisher of "Col-

legiate Perfo1mance Magazine", 
and David Gardner, Co-founder 
of ColorJar, the Venture Accel
erator. 

The list of the panel was Tim 
Tenio, founder and CEO of Ter
rio Therapy-Fitness; Michelle 
Leveroni, owner and founder of 
the first Subway in Bakersfield; 
Scott Doolittle, founder of Scott's 
Landscape and Design and Jus
tin Avery Anderson, inventor of 
Anderson Trail, the Original Pre
mium Soft. Granola. 

This time the EET invited oth
er colleges in the sou them area of 
California, as well as being a pait 
of the Wasco Thomas Jefferson 
Middle School entrepreneurship 
elective class program with 116 
students present. The BC turnout 
was approximately 100 students, 
according to Gayle Richardson, 
BC professor and organizer of 
the event. at. the campus. 

"I organized the event for here 
and I put together the location of 
it and how BC students would be 
involved," Richai·dson said. 

The seminai· kicked off with 
CatTion beginning his speech 
and hyping the crowd up with 
his enthusiastic personality. 
There were interactive activities 
that Carrion utilized to get. the 
students more excited in the in
fo1mation the Tour offered. 

Haley Huntington, business 

management. fi nances major, was 
one of the personnel who regis
tered t:he people in attendance for 
the program and this was her first 
time working the event. Hunting
ton said that the speakers made 
the event fun with the activities 
they had. 

"I found out about the tour 
from my teacher Ms. R because 
she said that it was a great orga
nizat.ion and a great learning ex
perience," Huntington said. 

After the speakers talked to 
the crowd and gave their person
al business stories, they opened 
the panel up to answer the ques
tions students wanted to ask. 
They asked questions like how 
hai·d was it and what advice he 
had because the majority of the 
crowd were middle school stu
dents. 

Anderson talked about how he 
came up with the idea t.o invent 
his soft granola because when he 
was 16 years old he wore braces 
and couldn' t chew the hard gra
nola. 

Anderson stated, "Don't give 
up and keep persevering. Find 
something you want to do and 
keep trying." 

The speakers and personnel 
of SlFE finished their tour with 
a group picture in front of their 
tour bus in the parking lot behind 
the bookstore. 
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A patron takes in Brad Anderson's "Lost In Thought" at the Wylie and May Louise Jones 
Gallery on Sept. 8. 

BC professor passes away, 
but gave fond memories 

By Patricia Rocha 
Reporter 

Recently retired Bakersfield 
College professor, Thomas 
Hamill.on Yale passed away 
this summer on the early morn
ing of July 27. Yale retired in 
2010 after 44 yeai·s of teaching 
microbiology, physiology ai1d 
anatomy at BC. 

Yale's close friend and col
league Ronald Allsman said 
Yale's time at BC made the col
lege a better place. 

Allsman, who shared an of
fice wit:h Yale for 10 years, said 
there are t.oo many memories 
about Yale to fit into one ar
ticle. 

"I retired six yeai-s ago after 

teaching for 43 yeai-s," Allsman 
said. "That's 87 yeai·s between 
us. With two of us in that office, 
you can say we've seen a lot of 
changes." 

What didn't seem to change 
over the years was Yale's pas
sion for teaching. 

"He was very happy with 
what he was doing. He could 
have retired a long time ago, but 
he enjoyed teaching so much he 
didn't see any reason to stop, " 
said Allsman. 

Colleagues described him as 
very disciplined, always prepar
ing his students for their next 
step, whether they were a part. 
of a basic biology class or the 
nursing program. 

"One of the people at his ser-

vice said 'he was the best per
son they ever had help with the 
program ' and I believe that's 
trne," said Allsman. 

Outside of teaching, Yale had 
a lot. of hobbies, including par
ticipating in Civil War reenact
ments at Fon Tejon in the 1st 
US Arti1lery, A Battery. 

It was because of this par
ticipation that Yale was able to 
donate the CUITent fuing can
non that's used at the Renegade 
football games. 

Yale was born on Oct. 11, 
1938 in Leavenwonh, Kan., 
to Lillian and Wesley Yale. He 
is survived by his wife, Susan 
Yale; brother John Yale; son 
Daniel Yale; and daughter-in
law Deanna YaJe. 

A new communications class at 
BC designed for associate's degree 

By Cassandra McGowan 
Reporter 

Communication is a fast
grnwing degree for college 
students. According to the Ba
kersfield College website, in 
the 2004-05 school yeai· only 
two people graduated with a de
gree in communication. In the 
2007 -08 school year there were 
23 graduates with a communi
cation degree. 

To meet. this demand, Bakers
field College added a new de
gree to its cmTiculum this yeai·, 
Associate in Alts in communi
cation studies for transfer. To 
aid in this degree, a new class 
has been added into the com
munication program. 

Oral interpretation has been 
brought. back in to the list. of 
classes available to commu
nication majors or students 
interested in bet.tering their 
communication skills. 

"It. was part of the cuJTicu
lum awhile back and then they 
stopped offering it, but then 
with the new transfer degree 
they needed to add it back in.," 
said Dr. Melinda Fogle Oliver. 

There is a wide range of 
classes offered within the com
munication program, everything 
from interpersonal communica
tion to public speaking ai1d now 
oral interpretation. 

"Just to give you an idea, they 
study poetry and drama, and 
prose. 

"They pick their own selec
tions and then we work on the 
perfo1mances and they do give 
perfo1mances, but it's different 
than acting," said Oliver. 

At other colleges, this class 
is offered in a theatre depait
ment and is often referred to as 
perfo1mance studies, but these 
classes use different. techniques 
to achieve the same outcome. 

Oliver said, "I think it's al-

ways a course people are in
terested in, but because it has 
that performance element. a lot. 
of rimes people don't view it as 
essential " 

The students must use pub
lished material that is written 
by someone other than himself 
or he1-self. 

Students cannot write their 
own mate1ial, as the point of the 
class is to see the world through 
the eyes of other people. 

"I t.hink a lot. of tl mes people 
don't really think that it's a job 
skill, but so many professions, 
teachers, librarians, preachers 
and lawyers actually have to 
pe1fonn that kind of mate1ial in 
their jobs," said Oliver. "So it is 
directly transferred to a job situ
ation." 

The class only has one coUI·se 
available this semester, but ac
cording to Oliver, they are 
hoping to have two courses 
available next. semester. 

BC Writing Center now open to alleviate students with prose problems 
By Patricia Rocha 

Reporter 

The new W1iting Center in the 
Student Services building is open 
to all students looking to enhance 
their writing skills. The center's 
goal is to provide students with 
the tools they need to empower 
them through their writing. 

"It's very exciting:' said Dean 
of Instruction Rebecca Flores, 
about the new center. "It's some
thing [Bakersfield College] has 
needed for a long time for stu
dents across campus." 

Writing Center project leader 
Kelli Michaud said that the cen
ter isn't just for English majors, 
and is open to all students of any 
level who need help with any 
type of w1iting assignment. 

"Regai·dless of yoUI· major, 
wiiting will be a pait of your 
life;' says Michaud. 

The hope is that the cente r will 
teach students that writing as
signments shouldn't be done last 
minute and don't. deserve their 
negative reputation. 

"Writing doesn't have to be 
scaiy if it's viewed as a step by 

step process [that t.akes time]. 
Once we change the idea that 
it's scary, you'll be empowered," 
Michaud said. "We are doing ev
e1y thing we can to raise student 
success." 

Grant Manager Rageshwai· 
Goldberg hopes all types of stu
dents utilize the new center. 

"I encourage STEM field stu
dents to come get. help if they 
need it. They need to be able t.o 
write, too," said Goldberg. 

STEM is the Science Technol
ogy Engineering Mathematics 
prograin here at Bakersfield Col-

lege. 
"If you feel insecure about 

your writing, it's OK, that's what. 
we're here for," said Michaud. 
"Once you leain the skills, that 
will allow you to be a much more 
successful student." 

Students will be able to sched
ule or walk in for 30-minute con
sultations with instrnctors who 
have gone through a training 
process to help students. 

"We don' t. want. to proofread, 
we don' t want to do their papers 
for them, we want to help stu
dents craft their w1iting," said 

Michaud. 
The grant-funded center in 

room 133 in the SS building cur
rently consists of 19 computers, 
two group ai·eas, a reading room 
ai1d common ai·ea that project 
leaders hope will become a place 
students feel comfortable to 
come in and use as often as they 
please. 

Professor and English faculty 
chair Pamela Boyles shared that 
some of her colleagues regretted 
that it took so long for this type 
of center to be available. 

The center is open to all stu-

dents Monday through Thursday 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Fridays 
from 8 a.m. to noon. Michaud 
expressed future interest in stait 
ing a web site for the center, as 
well as working with teache1-s to 
create a database of all school 
writing assignments, but for 
now is still accepting donations 
such as posters and decorations 
to make the cent.er as wann and 
welcoming as possible. 

"We're still looking for fun 
aitwork, and we still need a pink 
flamingo. We don' t. have one of 
those yet," Michaud said. 
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BC remembers and 
honors those 
who gave their 
lives Story by Amber T. Troupe 

Photos By Megan Luecke 

Above: 
Paula 
Dahl, the women's 
basketball head coach, 
sings the national anthem 
before the matchup 
between Bakersfield 
College and Saddleback 

captains of both teams, 
Saddleback College and 
Bakersfield College, meet 
for the coin toss before 
the Sept. 12 game at 
Memorial Stadium. 

Top: The 
American flag and the 
flag of the Naval Reserve 
Officer Training Corps are 
presented before the Sept. 
12. 

BC students refiect on the 10-year anniversary o 
It has been more than 10 years now 

since the nation was rocked from its foun
dation. The terrorist attacks of Septem
ber 11, 2001 still lay heavy onAmerica'a 

t. Nationwide there are memorials 
ce held in honor of the 

lv'e 

Some peopl 
what they were doing or 
impact, while others will never fo ge 
what this nation endured. 

Some were deeply influenced like 
Stephanie Vernier, 22, who recalls what 
she was doing when she got the news. 

"I was in first-hour class in the sev
enth grade in Michigan, so there was a 
time difference. All of sudden everyone 
was talkative. Everyone started watch
ing TV at school and some people were 
devastated about family members," said 
Vernier. 

Vernier thinks that during 2008, a lot 
of young people in her age group joined 
the military. 

" I joined the U.S. Marine Corp, the 

elite branch of the armed forces. I think 
the people in my generation who I joined 
with, wanted to go to Afghanistan and 
Iraq to get back what they stole from us;' 
Vernier stated. 

Vernier remembers her grandparents' 
reaction to the attacks. Her grandfather, 
a veteran from the Vietnam War, was 

angry because he felt that the U.S. 
abilities was being tested yet 

other was more upset 
It that it meant 

ag 
than angry 
a war was coming . ._,,. .:· 

To Vernier, September 1H ~ a 
shocking and surreal moment bec'ai!!! 
most people didn't think it could happen. 
Vernier takes a moment of silence every 
anniversary of the attacks to remember 
all those lives that were taken. 

On that day, people of different ages 
reacted in varying ways. Jennifer Kelly, 
27, recalls being at home and getting her 
kids up forthe morning, when she turned 
the TV on like every morning. 

"I saw the first tower on fire and the 

other was still standing. It read 'terrorist She thought that it was the beginning of 
attack' and like 15 minutes later I saw World War III so she didn't want to take 
the second tower fall," Kelly recalls. any chances. 

When Kelly S'iN>I the second tower go She believes that after the attacks had 
down, she immediately grabbed the kids happened, America went into a discrim i
in her arms and called her husband, tell- natory state against Muslims. Kelly feels 
ing him to come home. that she was in the same mind frame as 

Kelly's next thought was to start pray- most Americans until she saw the movie 
ing. "My Name is Kan" in class just one se-

"I thought it was the end of the world! mester ago. 
We had been talking about the Rapture "I began teaching my kids to examine 
in church the day before, so I was afraid and pay attention to the whole picture 
that my kids were going to fly out ofmy and not judge a group of people off the 
arms," she explained. actions of a few," said Kelly. 

Once she realized it wasn't the end, she There were events in Bakersfield com -
co~;watching the live news cover- memorating those who had fallen. 
age ani:!•forr,ta 01,lt that the World Trade One gathering took place at Cal State 
Center was al'so•I o~d. The attack on Bakersfield where students, faculty and 
the Trade Center greatly. elly, the comm unity came to the cam pus to 
because she knew there was gather and show their respect for the in-
center inside the Trade Center and · ~ t and deceased Americans. Trey 
felt sympathy for the children that lost -,;ani:led\t~ therto form a human linked 
their lives that day. versi~f. ~ orical date, showing 

Kelly began looking for places to that those peop be forgot-
hide around her home, then in Wasco. ten. 
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Military units place these rocks in Fort Irwin, a military reservation 
37 miles northeast of Barstow, to commemorate their training 
togethe& Hector Villapando, who's four sons had served in the 
military, has kept this rock to represent his family's service. This 
rock was signed by one of his son's units. 


